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How far would you go to save a child?How far would you go to save a child?

Single mom AnnaAnna and her eighteen-year-old daughter SophieSophie have always got along like two peas in a pod. Anna

would do anything for Sophie but what if, years ago, she went too far to protect her? 

Teenager MandyMandy has always worried about her fragile mom, artist LauraLaura. Mandy knows she has never come to terms

with the loss of her first child, but her mom won’t speak about it. Is she hiding something, and how much does

Mandy want to find out?

When Sophie makes a chance discovery about her mother’s past, her whole life is turned upside-down. And, as she

begins a search for the truth, her world collides with Laura's and Mandy’s. What is the secret that connects their

lives? And is the mother-daughter bond strong enough to withstand the devastating truth?

This Child of MineThis Child of Mine is an emotional and gripping story about motherhood, love and loss for fans of Jodi Picoult and is an emotional and gripping story about motherhood, love and loss for fans of Jodi Picoult and

Diane Chamberlain.Diane Chamberlain.
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‘Had me shocked and surprised all the way along...a wonderful read...I absolutely loved every pagea wonderful read...I absolutely loved every page.’ Chloe’s Chick Lit
Reviews

‘Gripping...Sinéad’s unique blend of storytelling and humourGripping...Sinéad’s unique blend of storytelling and humour, mixed with a complex and deeply involving story.’

Stellar

‘Touching, warm, funny and emotionalTouching, warm, funny and emotional. She has the gift of telling a very emotive story with grace and empathy.’

Woman's Way

‘Sinéad has written a breathtaking, rollercoaster ride of a booka breathtaking, rollercoaster ride of a book that will keep readers enthralled until the very lastwill keep readers enthralled until the very last

pagepage.’ mummypages.co.uk

‘As good as it gets in terms of chick lit polish and poise, humour and pain, pace and plotAs good as it gets in terms of chick lit polish and poise, humour and pain, pace and plot.’ Sunday Independent

‘An enchanting story of love and lossAn enchanting story of love and loss and just how far you would go for the one you love.’ Handwrittengirl.com
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